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Thi€ paper discusses gtass fibers, how
they aae mandactured, and theii properties.
The glass fibets of interest are most gen_
erally used as the rein{orcemenr component
of a composite system,

The composite systeh is fiberglass re_
inforced plastics oa IRp. This system is a
family of engineering materials. The pea_
formance o{ this material is .tepehdent on an.l
achieved by the €election and combilatioh of
U-ree,ofroonprt"i rc,in I pe, Cta-. .e n_
foicement, and processing technique, Resins
ar€ categorized into two maih types: thermo
sets and thermoplastics. There are at teast
eight diffe!ent thermoset resirs iD use tod:v
foa ploducing FRP parts. Fo! rhe strength
required in sailplanes, epoies ar€ the usual
choice. Therhoplastic resins currently be
ing used ih Fiberglas'r. reihforced ptasric ap-
plications include polysty!en€, nyloh, ABS,
polycarbonate, SAN, polypropytene, poly_
ethyleae, polysul{on€ an.1 ac€tat. Versatili-
ty is a prime characteristic of plastics. The
choice of !esin dete!mibe such properties as
chemical re€is tahce, weatherabitity, etec-
ttical characteristics, thermal properties
and, to 6ome extert, appearance.

The second component ol the FRP {arni-
ly o{ materials is the glass Iiber. Its func-
tion is to increase these ploperties oI rhe

. Mechanical strength

. Resistance to impact

. Stiffnes s

. Dimensional stability.

The strength paoperties of FRP parts ae a
pro.luct o{ tbe form, arrangement, ancl

"ho '.r of gl-. s J.i,. LlaJ j fioa s -e:n-
force plastics much as steel reinfoaces con-
crete aDd may be directional to r€sist spe-
clfic loads or patterhed landon y {or multi -
directional stxengths. lhe usual {orms of
fiberglass usecl to rein{orce plastics a!e
fabaic, loving, voven loving, mat, chopped
strahds, and milled fibers. Within practi,
cal Umits, the staehgth properties o{ FRP
composites increase in proportion to the
volume of glass used. (Figu!e I ) The rowesr
glass cont€nt is achievc.l with rah.tohly
orientecl chopped staands. Iacreasing glass
contents can be achi€ved by more orie4tation
from biaxially oriented fabiics to totalty
L. i :ra.l!on- , onrinuoJ. !trc.! rovi .!.
such as those used in the constluction of
some sailplane spar s.
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The thiad component o{ the FRP family
is the manufactuaing process which tanges
flotu simple hand lay up oethods, through
iateamediate techniques such as cold rold-
ing to fully automated methods such as match
metal die molding. The Iinal com]!site
propeiites are dependent upon a1l three sys
tem components--the tesin, the glass, and

thoush it is wery strong in compression be-
cause its tensile strength is not as gaeat as
other structural matedals. It is prihaiily
brittle and subject to easy {racture result-
ing {rom minute sulface f1aws. It does pos-
sess extremely high chemical durability
and weatherability. Plior to r938, glass
ir ribar {orm wd. only a L"bor"tory curio-i-
ty. Today glass in fiber for1! is being suc-
cessfully used as the strength-Civing ma-
terial in various composite structures.

The conhonly a.cepted Amedcan defi-
nilio. ol elas- :" fiar il ;" .n ihorgaric

.]T ASS FIBEIiS

class is on€ o{ the oldest manulactuted
materials used by mah today, datirg back
as far as 2500 B. C. It is most famiLial to
the seheaal public in the various {orm6 and
shapes of bulk glass--windows, drinking
Bic se-, oi"he BLll g1"..'s
not thought of as a structural material ewen

product of fusiot which has cooled to a rigid
conditioh without crystallizing. Chemical,
electrical, physical, and mechanical prop-
eaties of glass are controlled lalgely by
composition. It is possible to dtaw ]nahy
di{ferent glass compositions into fibers.

VOLUME OF GLASS
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Dependihg upon tne drawins m€dia, the re-
sultant fiber vill be either a sho.r, non-
continuous fibea ca11ed a stapl€ fibelr or a
Iong, continuous fiber- This discussion wiU
be conceined only with the continuous type
fiber.

The properties of glass fibers can be
better appreciated if you hawe come knowl-.
edge ot tle process by whj.ch they are tla4u-
factured. (Figure 2). A gras$ batch is com-
pourded and Edxed with grcat care to ensur€
.ons:stent AIa65 ! umpo-itior. The incomihts
iDgredients are checked against quality con-
rlol "Lano"r'lE, he "o'npo riion ." im!or-
tant not only flom the standpoint o{ the prop-
elties of the glass {ibers, but also from the
economic e{ficiency vith which they can be
produced which then affects thcir ultimate

In Fig. 3, tbc ctandald fiberglass cor-n-
position is knovh ac E or elcctlica1 glade
gla.ss. It is an alumim borosilicate gtass
and is used as the standald reinforcing media
Ior such dive!se products a$ airciaft wing-
to-body {airings, electrical high-pressure
laminatc6, and various bpacecra{t compo-
nents- S C]ass is a trigher tensile str€ngth
material that also posscases superior modu-
lus values, higher tempe"ature resistaDce,
an.l a lower density. It is used in high per -
{ol]Mnce applications such as locket moto!
cases and other acrospace applicatiohs Nhe!e
high strength-to-weight ratios are impoltant.
C Class stande {oi chemical reEistanl g1ass.
E and S glass are also lesistant to most
chemicals but c glass is specificarry design-
c.l for this purpose. Its reinforcing p!op-
elties are generally Iowcr than E glass or
S glass.

'I ablc I shows the .on'pdrativF virgin
fiber properties of .It glac6, S glass, S-z
glass, which is d morF economi\ dl version
of S glass and C glass. the virgi! fibe! is
that glaEs tested immediately after leaeing
the bushiag o! {iberizing device and before
any .lzins js apo'ied. the slass , ornpu. i-
tion controls the modulus values but the
proces sing conditions, particulalry thermal
hislory, ;ncLu(irts d!Flltin es ar J!ioL-
temperatures, control t€nsile strength.

The batch 1s lntroduced into a meltjng
{ulnace or tank where it becomes molten
g1ass. The batch can be melted di!ectly or
first made into maibles dd then remelted.
The molten glass then forlows {rom the tank
or {ulnace in to the fiberizing device which
is called a bushing. This is made out of a
platinum auoy to ensule even heat clistribu-
tion which in turn aids iD maintaining udforD
filam€nt diamete!s. The older staDdaid
bushing$ havc 204 holes and produce simul-
taneously 204 irdieidual glass filaments.

The 20,1 fibcrs arc blought .loqn pa6t
a sizins applicatot. A size is a three con-
stituent chemical coating applied to ea.h ih-
dividuat flbcr to protect it during Iurthcr
processing and to couple the glass chemi-
c.llv to re D..r.ii rcsin. Felov Lhe s,zing
applicator thc filaments a e gathcred together
into a bun.tle call6.l a stland by means of a
gatheriDg shoe. The strand then passes doun
to a winder wherc it is woud onto a folming
tube, which is also relcrred to as a {orming
cake. The melting temperature ot the E-
glass l)ushing is alouncl ZZ00oF. S glass is
highe!, A few inches below tbc bughingthe
tempcraturc of the filament has diopped to
around 500oF. This rapid quenching of the
glass, lvhich results flom its being \.ound
through still air at speeds ov€r 6,000 ftlmin,
is ole reacon tor its high tensile strength.

When thc cake hac been built up to the
desir€d size or weight, the {olming tube
ltith the cakc is rcmoved frorr the winde! and
.lri.ed i! an oven to removc the solvent asso-
ciat€d with the sizc application. The {orm-
ing cake is then furthei pioccssed into !ov-

ROVIN(]

A roving consists o{ a n,imber o{ ends
or stlands o{ gra6s gathered together with
out purposely induced twist, into a flat
ribbon-Iike staand. Each stland o! end has
a numbcr of filaments in it equal to the num-
bea of holes in tho bushing from which it
vas pul1e.l. Thus a Z0-end rovine made
1to6 a zo4 hore bushing has 20 x 20.1 or
4080 indiddual filaments. Conventiohal
lovings nolmally com€ in 12, 20, 30, 60, o!

l0
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PROPERTIES. OF GI,/ISS FIBDRS

Sleci fi. Clavity, A/cc

Vir8in lahsj.le St.ength, psi

Modul Ls or Elasticlty, psi

[Ionr]rtion, #

CocI lici er,r of E*pansion,

Dle]., rtric Constant, ltriHz

TAEL T I

lz0 ends. As forming technology advances
the 204 hole bushing is being replaced by
larser bushinss with 408 and 816 hol€s. More
recently a new cohcept in roving caUed
Type 30 has besl introclucect. It has only a
single cnd containing in excess of 2,000 fi.la-
ments. Rovings are primarily used i. tne
filameDt sinding process and for unidi!ec-
tional lahinat€5. The nomenclature of a
roving contains a designation for the glass
composition, the type oi fiber, the {ilament
diameter, the yalds pe! pound or yi€ld of
the loving and a numbe! d€signating the
6izing. Thus, a typical 

"oviag 
woulcl be

called out as: {Glass--E); (:rype Iiber--
C); (Filament--C 135); (Yield- 225); and
{Sizing--801). This is an E G1ass, con-
tinuous filament vith a (] diameter and has
13,500 yards of glass pe! pound o{ the
basic forbins stranl dd 225 yards of glass
per pound of the finished loving. The chemi-
cal sizing is designat€d a6 801. Th€ I3,500
yards per po(]nd is alrived at by taking the
C t35 stland decignation and addirg two
zeros. The sarne prirciple would apply i{
the basic forming strand were a C 68 with
6,800 yatds p€? poud, Th€ 13,500 is then
divided by the 225 yield to detelmine that
you have a 60 end rovi.C. Coaversely, if
you know you have a 60 end roving you can
arrive at the 225 y^t,ls p* pound figure.

In recent years, economic rea6ons
hawe {orced an increase in Iilarnent diahe-
teis floh the older C filament to lalgei K
and M.Liamete!c, Table 2 shows the deci-
mal equivalents of the letter designations.

The sizing of a ro!.lng product is .
ll-ree cor"lrr.ucnt che-ical cohposition .o1-
sisting of a lubricant to help reduce abta-
sion a6 the st!and is processed ove! guide
eyes and tension bars; a {ilm forme! to
sive tne fiber additional protection aEd im-
part strand integrity; and a coupling agent
such as a silane to chemicaUy bond the
glass fibers to the matrix resih-

We saw eallier the p!operties of the
virgin fiber be{ore any sizing has been ap-
pLied and belor€ the strand has been proces-
sed into a roving ball. l able l. In rovinS
{orm, the virgin f ament tensile strengtn of
E glass reduces from 500,000 psi to
280,000 to 350,000 psi depending upon the
end count and the particular polyester or
epoxy sizing used. The vilgin tdsile oI
epoxy compatible S glass is ieduced only
from 66s, 000 psi to about 550,000 psi. we
guarantee a minimum individual package
valu€ of 5lO,O00 p6i. These values are
measuled by ASTM 2343 -65T.

cE
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TYPICAL IOVING
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TAELE 2

ROVING STRAND TENSIIJ ,'\I\ID

IHOIT BIAM SH!]AH SIRENGI|HS

lpsi)

,(xrfl

28ON.,JtOr'1

6M-37

TABLE 3

-oool5 - .oool99 inches

-OOoiO - .Ooo5lr9 inches

.ooo6o - .000649 i ncheg

555M

,iar
8Il Ioi4

S-2 Glass

665t4

5!cll

tol.1-121,4

Thc shear stretgths o{ cpo:y rovings
as nleasured by the NOL short beam sheat
test scnerally rui arotrnd 6,000 to 8,000 psi
for commercial E Slass sizings ahd 10,000
to 12,000 psi {ot S glass. These results
"r' obrdi.Fu n " I i- n. lhi' l, I - ..
wide, l/,1-in. chord 1c!8th ring, vodd in
air, with about Z pcrcent voids an.l a bis-
phenol-A .liepoiidc and lvlA4A resins systenl.
Higher values close to tie ultimate can be
achieve.l vith vacuum \tinding. Sheat values
for polyestea rings are usually not specified.

Virgi n !il anrenL Slre!gth

loving Strand St.ength

ShorL llead SLear SL.enALh

YARN

roving. The second number which looks
litrc a fraction, indicates the number of
strands used to construct the yar.. The ftrst
digit irdicates the number of forming pack-
ages or si.gle stra..ls tristed and the second
digit the numbea of twisted strands that are
then plied together. The product of the two
is the nuober of ends of yarn on the package
or bobbin. 'the l.85 refers to 3.8 Turns Per
Inch in the S directioh. Cohmohly utiLized
yain filament diameters aae B, DE, E and
Ci. Table 4 shows their decimal equivalents.

TYPICAL YARN FILAI.IEIiI

DIr l4!"t'ERS

Another Jorm ihto which stran.l from a
forntng caLre is proccsscd is yarn. Yarn
may be defined as a hvisted strand ot an
assemblage of teisted and plied stralds
{orDing a coriimous stroctuxe suitable foi
usc in neavihg textile halerials. The sys-
tem for identi{yihg fiberglass te:ti1e ya!as
is sinilar to that of to1-ing.   typical ex-
ample is LCC 150 Z/2, 3.85, rvhere the
l, re. Je-. rroe Lhe str-nJ ." .e "-\ in

a

IU ,OOo2! incnes

t3
'A8LE 

4
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The sizing on yarn as opposcd to that
on rovihg usualty has no couplihg agent. It
is merely a stalch-oil base to serve as a
lubricaht during the weaving opelation. Af-
tei weaving, the fabric is usually heat clean-
ed and a variety of pioprietary finishes can
be applied by the weavet. volan A is one
usually used- Some yarns do have a direct
compaLible sile apt lie(l di the Lushi.g a. :

don€ with roving. Th€ {abrics woven {rom
these yarns do not need to be heat cleaned
and thus, generally, can have somewhat
hiaher physical propelties.

!einforced plastic laminates are I8t, 1581,
and 7781, which have approxinEtely equal
strergth i. the rvarp ancl fil1 dircctions; 1.13,
which is esscntially a uri.lirectional fablic
with the greatest strength in the walp direc-
tion ancl :14 style fabric with most of its
strength in the fill directioh. Thes€ fab?ics
hawe the satin veawe.

There ale s€veral valiables within a
glass yarn system which will contlot the
physical an.l mechanical propertics of a glass
fibei rei.forced plastic fabric labinate other
than th€ type of weave. Thesc variables ale
the glass compositionj $e filament diameter;
thc number of filaments in a yarn strand; the
twist ancl ply of the yarn; the Iinish appli€d
to the yarn or fabric.

'I rbla 6 illL"LratF, the effect of composi-
tion. These test paEcls were reinforced with
l4 pues of 158r fabric, wowen from ECC
150 1/2 3.85 and SCG 150 l/2 3.85 yarns,
fabricated with an Epon 8?8 and CL haldener
epoiy !csin system. The S glass genelaUy
shows superio! properties. In addition to
building up solid rablic laminates, fabrics are
a16o usad as skins over various honeycomb
materials. This yeitds a lightweight struc-
ture which is thick ahd thus pocsess€s a high-
e! sectioa modulus. This enables the glass
to carry higLe! tensile loads without buckling
befoae its yield poirt.

FA I]R ICS

l'abrics aDd tapes are voven by a weaver
flom fibelglass yarns. They are available
in a large varicty of vidths, constructions,
and weights. The basic s'eave patterns awail-
able commercially are plain, leDo, and 6atin.
Table 5 desclibcs the construction and prop-
elti€s of some of the common lablics. The
plain weav€ is th€ most stable, gives the best
cover and is best suit€d to flat laminates. It
has dlc rowcst strength ih a composite. l'he
ieno {eave has bettei clrape characteristics
and higher composite propelties than the
plain weave. Th€ satin weave is the host
pliable aad drapeabte and siv€s the highest
strength plopetties of the three types of ba-
sic weaves, Typical fabric styles utilized in

E]MES1 ]C FABIIC CHAI,\CTEFISTICS

iLyle

r4t

181

l5li1

??e\

l/xI

6a \ til

49xlo

5/ x it:

5?x5\

57 x 51+

.oo{o

.0090

.0090

, oo90

,oo9o

j.16

B -78

B. go

9.OO

8.95

Yarnl1JxI

D\.)C 1/2
D\io t/2
8225 J/2
tltlo I/2
LZ:i r/)
8225 r/J
ECC 150 l/e
rcc r5o 1/2
DE?' I/O
DE15 I/a

Thicknesc Weisht
\ 1ll.l,es) (o2.,/so. vd- ) (Pounds)

|t, \ 725

65a " 6a

3to x t1+a

J7, x tt5

t9a t t9(,

TABL E 5

l4



A\,MAGE PROPMT]IS

REII.IFORCED W]TH

VOl,rlJi A

TECHNICAL SOARING,

OI EPOXY LAMINATES

1581 FABRIC AND

FIN]SH

VOL. II, N0. 3

(PSI) (PSI x 10- )

Propeily

?\,7c.J

58,8oo

TABLE 6

ii,3oc

59,2CO

S cl ass E 01ass .5 dlass E G1a66

J.29

\.67

).16

)t.22

GIass fibers a!e commexcially available
in a variety of tilahent diameters as was pre-
viously scen, Generally, speakinS, the
smaUer the diameter, the more flexible the
yam. Table 7 illustrates the effect of ft.
filament diaheter. These yalns hawe basic-
atly the same weight of g1ass, only the yarn
diametels were changed. The yarn which
did not !equire plying aePoated, gelerally,
the best properties. The twist and ply of a
yarn wiII have an effect on the mechani.al
p_orarlie5 uf " I mindle. ' han c v" _r i'
just twisted, there ale economic abd prop-
erty a.lvantages over ttisting and Plying the
yaan, The aea6on for the Property difler-
ence has never been fully undetstood, al-
thoush the parallel alignment of filaments in
the non-plied yarn exposes hore sulface
area for improwed glass to resin bobding.
the effect of each of the vaaiables is very
difficult to sepalate.

To this point, we have illustrated the
differences in mechadcal properties through
the fabric {'eave, glass comPosition, aDd

yarD construction. There are also ccrtain
advantages to be gained through th€ selectlon
of the finish applied to the fabric. As an ex-
ample, Table I shows S glass rith Volan A
versus S glass with 90r direct sizing and
E glass with Volan A wersos E glass lvith
UM 550 fidsh. Table 9. The finish applied
to the fabaic has a wery defiaite effect oa
the properties achievable in the laDinate.
Most finishes tike mo$t sizings are based on

silane type chemicals, which are comPatible
vith the varlous resin systerns'

As you know, the glass fibe! sailPlane
has been deweloPe.t in European countries'
o.:marily in Lerturv. 'l n" tablic "Lvle'
, L li'. in . utope dle 6ho$ n ur labLe l0
Uhfortulately, with the excePtion of domestlc
etvLe number 155? $/hich corresPonds Pretty
closely to the Inte!glas number 9I-r25,
there are no sta-ndard clomestic equiwalent
fabri.cs. Howevea, ahv of the major II- S'

{c,ver" have $e cal'^bilitv oi making equiv'-

CONCLUSION

In recent yea!s, the combined efforts
of the glass fiber Producers and the weaweas

lavp edL ro revFlopmPr rn i_ l"o-ic rerl_
fo!cements, as well as in rosing lfuterials,
which have opened new Potentials for com-
posite materials. New glass compositions
such as S slass to improve mechanical,
electrical, aad chemical Properties have
beeh developed to advance the state of the
art. Improvehents in fabdc desigb, weav-
ing technology and finiEhing technology have
ihcreased composite design limitations. R€_
membea that Fibeagtas reinforced Plastics
is a family of engineering materials. As such
the key wariables to considel arer (r) the
type of glass wit-h aI1 its associated charac_
teristics such as composition, form, fila-

t5
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r11eat diameter and aizingr 12) the resin sys-
tem, and (3) the proc€ss such as 1ay up,
vacuuh bagging o" hatched die molcting,
Keep in mind that alt.houeh there
ber of %riables to be considered, their
proper choice can pay off ln a composite
structure with definite performance aclvan'
tager.

14- Lee, H. aDd Nevitle, K., llaDdbook of
Lporv Resins, v"cra" nirrJ "eJl-

15. S€mjonow, V- and Wurtiager, H.,r'Strahfungsaufqcizung von crasfaser/
Kun6l6r.offen, " 4!!r-!$911-q, :L, p. 11,
19L4, I,

REFS. CONTINUED FRO}I P. 7

AVEnAll lPollc lts 0l tDoxY Lqlr-NATEj

RIIIN}IRCED Y1?H 181 FABRIC

vor-All l FtIrItfi
ll-GLASI COIIIOSIHON

Proper L y

,1,4(D
\ /.500
80,5oo

EC)t 225 I/t

(Pdr )

Et)O I\O I/J
Iaflrs

51,5Oo

49,9oo

BO,8OO

2,?8o

DCDE ?5 T/A

(r,sr x rot')

E i 150 1/.t Ei:DE 't5 r/ar,.E 22' t/1
Ydrns

L. ?,
,.81

55,lcxl

33.1oo

2,790

?.1 '
4.0:
4.1i

.2-'20

4.94

4-ol

AVERAGE PROPEBTIXS OI' EPoXY LAI{II{ATES

TAELE 7

REINIIRCIID I/TIII IBT TABHIC

s-cl ss collposrrroN

Strength
( Pi;I )

Volan A 9O1

(Psr x lob)

-4"* -r*
1.29 3-r5
4.6't \ -(n

Prope.ty

Interlaninar Shear

91 , tAO

67,4Cn

f,o4o

'lq,?aa

58,8oo

2,4O5

TABL E 8

l6



Pro!erty

lnrerlaninar shear

AVERACE PROPM1IXS OF EPOXY LAI'IINATES

REINIIRCED \,{ITH ]8] FABRIC

E-Gr,4SS COllPOSlTIOf{

(PsI)

Volan A UM 55o

56, r oo 69. Boo

44,1o0 5? ,6aa

88, roo 94, Boo

2,?9O ?,g',?o

TABLE 9
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(Psr x roo)

otu*-*-r,.
2.?O 2.91

4.94 5.rt
4.0) 4141

EUROPEAII IVTENGLAS I'ABR]C STII,ES

StyIe

91-tOO

9r-t25

92-II0

92-140

92-r46

U6e

Overlay linisn on einAs

Torque shell on wings

neinforcement of sparg

Ya.n

Ec9 68
(LCtt ?51,1

LCg)4xz
(Ecc r5o%)

EC9 58
(Ecc ?5h)

ric9 68
(r:tac ?5b)

ECg r)6
lt:c6 J?'1,)

F111
Yarn

\ca Ia6
(Ecc t?h)
EC' r!/2

(ECD 45014)

Es9 68
(LcG'/5,\,)

Eca rt5 x
(Eca t?$)
Ec9 68

(Ecll ?5/,)

TABLE IO
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